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Species-specific behaviours gradually emerge, via incomplete patterns, to the final complete adult form.

A classical example is birdsong, a learned behaviour ideally suited for studying the neural and molecular

substrates of vocal learning. Young songbirds gradually transform primitive unstructured vocalizations

(subsong, akin to human babbling) into complex, stereotyped sequences of syllables that constitute adult

song. In comparison with birdsong, territorial and mating calls of vocal non-learner species are thought to

exhibit little change during development. We revisited this issue using the crowing behaviour of domestic

Japanese quail (Coturnix coturnix japonica). Crowing activity was continuously recorded in young males

maintained in social isolation from the age of three weeks to four months. We observed developmental

changes in crow structure, both the temporal and the spectral levels. Speed and trajectories of these

developmental changes exhibited an unexpected high inter-individual variability. Mechanisms used by

quails to transform sounds during ontogeny resemble those described in oscines during the sensorimotor

phase of song learning. Studies on vocal non-learners could shed light on the specificity and evolution of

vocal learning.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Birdsong is a fruitful model in behavioural neurobiology.

Several features of birdsong can explain this interest:

(i) song is a reproducible and quantifiable behaviour,

(ii) there are many similarities between the acquisition of

birdsong and human speech, (iii) song production and

song learning are controlled by a set of discrete brain

nuclei, and (iv) early stages of vocal ontogeny (subsong)

resemble babbling in babies and song becomes pro-

gressively stereotyped as the bird matures (Brainard &

Doupe 2002; Catchpole & Slater 2008). During this

developmental process, songbirds use a number of motor

strategies to adjust their own vocal output to approach the

temporal and acoustic features of a learned auditory

model (Tchernichovski et al. 2001). In contrast to

birdsong, studies mainly performed on Galliforms and

Columbiforms concluded that learning had no influence

on vocal development and, therefore, that their vocaliza-

tions exhibit a strong genetic determinism (Konishi

1963; Lade & Thorpe 1964; Konishi & Nottebohm

1969; Nottebohm & Nottebohm 1971; Baker & Bailey

1987; Baptista 1996; Derégnaucourt et al. 2001). Indeed,

various manipulations, including cross-fostering (Lade &

Thorpe 1964; Baker & Bailey 1987), hybridization (Lade &

Thorpe 1964; Baptista 1996; Derégnaucourt et al. 2001),

deafening (Konishi 1963; Nottebohm & Nottebohm 1971)

and transplantation of embryonic brain tissue between

quail and chicken (Balaban 1997), failed to influence the

structure of vocalizations in juveniles. Thus, song-learning

birds such as the songbird species appear to have evolved a

number of specific motor strategies that help to transform
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the initially unstructured vocalization into a structured

pattern under the guidance of a learned model by means

of sensorimotor feedback. However, these motor changes

might not directly be linked to vocal production learning

since they have also been observed in young oscines raised

in social isolation and even in deaf birds (Price 1979).

Nevertheless, changes have been observed in the

vocalizations of non-songbird species. In adult birds,

Walcott et al. (2006) have recently described spectral and

temporal changes in the yodel of male loons (Gavia

immer), following the establishment of new territories.

Changes in pitch were recorded in Galliforms during the

breeding season (Beani et al. 2000) and across seasons

(Rotella & Ratti 1988). Vocal changes in adult birds can

also be triggered artificially by testosterone administration

(Beani et al. 1995, 2000). In young birds, vocal changes in

pitch, amplitude and stereotypy occur spontaneously in

Anseriforms, Columbiforms, Galliforms and Lariforms

during ontogeny (Guyomarc’h 1974; Abs 1980; Meinert &

Bergmann 1983; Ten Thoren & Bergmann 1987; Groothuis

1992a; Ballintjin & ten Cate 1997). In young Galliforms of

both sexes, administration of testosterone elicits crowing

behaviour, as early as on the day of hatching (Hamilton

1938; Marler et al. 1962; Cariou 1969; Schleidt & Shalter

1973). As the birds age, the crow becomes longer through

fragmenting into distinct parts, and loses many of the details

of the frequencypattern seen in the youngbirds (Marler et al.

1962; Cariou 1969). It was believed that the crowing

patterns induced by testosterone at a young age do not occur

in the normal development of crowing, which first appears

when adult males reach sexual maturity (Marler et al. 1962).

The evidence for variability in the vocalizations of adult

non-vocal learners prompted us to re-examine the degree
This journal is q 2009 The Royal Society
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Figure 1. Occurrence of the first crow (open circles) and the
first segmented crow (filled circles) during the experiment.
Transfer from 12 L : 12 D to 14 L : 10 D was done on day 49.
Note that quail no. 6 did not produce segmented crows
during the experiment.
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of stereotypy and plasticity in the calls of a vocal non-

learner, the domestic Japanese quail (Coturnix coturnix

japonica). The ease with which quail breed in captivity and

their relatively rapid ontogenetic development have made

them attractive for research (Mills et al. 1997). The

Japanese quail constitutes a model of choice for studies of

behaviour and its genetic, neurophysiological and neuro-

endocrine bases (Mills et al. 1997). In particular, its vocal

behaviour is well documented and has been the subject

of several studies (Cariou 1969; Guyomarc’h 1974;

Guyomarc’h & Guyomarc’h 1996; Balaban 1997). We

employed a recently developed method for continuously

recording and analysing all vocalizations produced during

ontogeny by a bird. Given that this method revealed

new insights into developmental learning in songbirds

(Derégnaucourt et al. 2005), application of this method to

the Japanese quail might reveal unsuspected vocal changes

during development in this vocal non-learner.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Subjects and housing

We used 10 male domestic Japanese quails (Coturnix c.

japonica) for this study. The birds were three weeks old when

they were purchased from a local supplier. Immediately after

their arrival in the laboratory, they were placed in a cage (50!

40!30 cm), in an individual anechoic chamber. Food (vitamin-

supplemented pellets) and water were supplied ad libitum.

Spontaneous crowing can be observed in both male and

female day-old chicks (Cariou 1969; Balaban 1997). There-

after, crowing is not observed until the quails reach sexual

maturity, except in steroid-implanted birds (Cariou 1969;

Balaban 1997). Although we could have placed quails in

isolation earlier, we would have faced technical problems to

maintain high temperature and appropriate ventilation in the

sound box. Indeed, quails require an external heat source

during the first three weeks of life (Arad & Itsakiglucklich 1991).

(b) Physiological development

Body mass of the quails was measured on a weekly basis with

an electronic balance (precision of 0.1 g). In addition, sexual

development was estimated by measuring the length of the

cloacal vent (Sachs 1969) with calipers to the nearest 0.1 mm.

This increase is generally associated with the production of

foam from the proctodeal gland. Measurements were

performed at approximately the same time of day on each

day of sampling.

(c) Photoperiod

The birds were first raised in 12 L : 12 D. In contrast to what

would be expected according to previous studies (Follett &

Maung 1978; Mills et al. 1997), this photoperiodic regimen

did not enhance the sexual development of the quails. Only

three quails out of 10 started to produce crows in 12 L : 12 D

(quail 1: day post-hatch (dph) 32; quail 2: dph 48; quail 3:

dph 49; figure 1). Therefore, after four weeks in 12 L : 12 D

(dph 49), quails were transferred to 14 L : 10 D for eight

weeks. A significant increase in the length of the cloacal vent

(accompanied by foam production from the proctodeal

gland; Wilcoxon, nZ10, p!0.002) and in the weight

(Wilcoxon, nZ10, p!0.004) was observed in the week

following the transfer to 14 L : 10 D. No significant changes

were observed before or afterwards. The seven remaining

quails started to crow from 2 to 28 days following the transfer
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from 12 L : 12 D to 14 L : 10 D (medianZ13 days).

Temperature was maintained at 208C (G28C) during the

whole experiment.

(d) Recording and analysis of the Japanese

quail crow

Online detection of the production of crows: in

Japanese quails, males but not females crow (Guyomarc’h &

Guyomarc’h 1996). Males crow only during the breeding

season (Guyomarc’h & Guyomarc’h 1996) and the vocalization

is dependent on circulating androgens (Beach & Inman 1965;

Schumacher & Balthazart 1983). The Japanese quail crow is

composed of three syllables: two short ones followed by a long

trill (figure 2; Guyomarc’h & Guyomarc’h 1996). This crow is

accompanied by a synchronized postural display with the neck

extended, followed by several patterned ‘head bobs’ (Shaw

2000). Playback of crows of male Japanese quail enhances

sexual development of females (Guyomarc’h & Guyomarc’h

1984). It also elicits phonotaxis (Goodson & Adkins-Regan

1997) and rally call production in females (Derégnaucourt &

Guyomarc’h 2003).

During the whole experiment (12 weeks), vocal activity of

each individual bird was continuously recorded using the

Sound Analysis Pro (SAP) software (Tchernichovski et al.

2004). The program was run on a PC equipped with an

Edirol UA1000 sound card (16 bits, sampling frequency:

44.1 kHz), connected to multidirectional Earthworks TC20

microphones (one per sound box) placed above the cage.

Each bird’s vocalizations were monitored continuously.

Because both adult and steroid-implanted juveniles produce

very low amplitude crows at times (Cariou 1969; Potash

1972), we adjusted the settings of the software (amplitude

threshold: 40 dB; duration threshold: 100 ms) to make sure

that all crows would be automatically identified and recorded.

This results in recordings of occasional cage noises and other

vocalizations (contact calls, ‘growling’; Guyomarc’h &

Guyomarc’h 1996), which were subsequently filtered out.

Crows were subsequently analysed offline using the batch

module of SAP. The software then performed multitaper

spectral analysis to compute spectral derivatives and acoustic

features as documented in the SAP user manual. Subsequent

analysis was based on the six acoustic features that were

computed in each spectral frame: amplitude; pitch; Wiener

entropy; frequency modulation; continuity; and goodness of

pitch (Tchernichovski et al. 2000). We adjusted amplitude

and Wiener entropy thresholds so that each crow would be
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Figure 2. Spectrograms of crows produced by adult male Japanese quails. (a–c) Three stages of crow development recorded in
the same bird. (a) First crow produced by the quail in its life. (b) First segmented crow. (c) Complete form recorded at the end
of the experiment. (d–f ) Complete forms of crows recorded from three different individuals at the end of the experiment. S1–S3,
measures of the duration of syllables 1–3; T12–T13–T23, measures of the intersyllabic gaps, TD, measure of the total duration
of the crow. The dashed line aligns the different crows at the beginning of the final trill, thereby illustrating changes (within
individual) and/or differences (between individuals) in the temporal structure of the Japanese quail crow.
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segmented in syllables. For each syllable, various acoustic

features, based on the main ones mentioned above (see

table 1 for a complete list), were automatically calculated by

the software, and the results were stored in MYSQL v. 4.0

tables (http://mySQL.com; one daily table per quail). Final

stages of analysis were performed with MICROSOFT EXCEL and

MATLAB (The Mathworks, Natick, MA).

For each bird, daily means for each acoustic parameter were

then computed. To estimate vocal changes, we compared

crows produced at the beginning of the development with crows

produced during the last day of the experiment.

To characterize developmental changes in the temporal

structure of the crow, we designed a raster plot analysis.

We used an amplitude threshold that segmented all the

sounds produced by the birds into syllables. Syllables longer

than 300 ms (characteristics of the last syllable of the

Japanese quail crow) were then detected and aligned at

their beginning.
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(e) Circadian changes in crow production

To investigate circadian changes in crow production, we

calculated for each day the number of crows emitted per hour.

Most quails crowed exclusively at night, but crows were

also recorded during the day. To investigate overnight

changes in the temporal pattern of the crows, we compared

crows emitted at night (‘night crows’) with those emitted

during the day (‘day crows’), taken into account in the last

15 days of the experiment. For quails that did crow

exclusively during the night, we compared crows emitted at

the beginning of the night (‘dusk crows’) with those produced

before the lights were switched on in the cage (‘dawn crows’).

For statistical reasons, we pooled the two groups (day crows

with ‘dusk’; night crows with ‘dawn’).
(f ) Potential of individual coding

As in the European quail (Guyomarc’h et al. 1998),

the temporal pattern of this call is highly stereotyped in the

http://mySQL.com


Table 1. Vocal changes during crowing development. (Comparison between the first crows produced by the quails (column
‘beginning’) and the last crows produced at the end of the experiment (column ‘end’). Component PCA: component matrix of
the principal component analysis calculated using spectral features only. Last column: percentage of syllables that do exhibit an
increase for each spectral feature.)

component PCA

acoustic feature beginning (meanGs.e.) end (meanGs.e.) 1 2 3 %

T13 (ms) 289.87G16.13 342.68G12.75
S3 (ms) 364.18G27.07 444.3G20.44
TD (ms) 655.05G30.59 786.98G26.42
mean FM 39.85G1.68 46.70G1.81 0.88 0.29 K0.24 95
mean AM 0.03G0.001 0.04G0.001 0.75 0.63 K0.09 80
mean entropy K4.17G0.32 K3.79G0.38 0.7 K0.61 0.01 85
mean frequency (Hz) 2592.21G116.91 3141.76G331.35 0.83 K0.39 0.28 85
variance FM 573.11G24.05 569.44G18.43 K0.16 0.46 0.81 40
variance AM 0.03G0.001 0.04G0.001 0.75 0.61 K0.11 75
variance entropy 0.66G0.10 0.70G0.09 0.02 0.75 0.25 65
variance mean

frequency (kHz)
339.76G23.16 573.48G120.68 0.62 K0.61 0.41 80
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Japanese quail and might play a role in inter-individual recog-

nition. The last 30 crows produced by each individual at the

end of the experiment were used to measure the potential of

individual coding (PIC) of call parameters (Aubin et al. 2007).

Spectral features were computed over the complete crow

(i.e. one single value for each acoustic feature per crow).

We also measured different temporal parameters such as

syllable duration and intersyllabic intervals (figure 2). For each

acoustic feature, we computed the between-individual and

within-individual coefficients of variations (respectively CVbi

and CVwi). To assess the PIC for each acoustic parameter, we

calculated the ratio CVbi /mean CVwi (Aubin et al. 2007). For

a given parameter, a PIC value greater than 1 means that this

parameter may be used for individual recognition since its

intra-individual variability is smaller than its inter-individual

variability. Individual variation in call parameters was also

quantified by calculating the repeatability. We then performed

a principal component analysis with all acoustic parameters,

followed by a discriminant analysis.

(g) Statistical analysis

To avoid multiple testing, we reduced the dimensionality of

acoustic parameters obtained by SAP with principal com-

ponents analyses.

Changes within individuals were estimated using the

Wilcoxon matched-pair signed-rank test (Siegel &

Castellan 1988).

The statistical packages SPSS v. 15.0 and STATISTICA v. 2.0

were used for analysis.
3. RESULTS
(a) Vocal changes during crow development

In all the birds, we observed some changes in the temporal

structure of the crow (figures 1–3). In 8 birds out of 10,

the first crow was composed of two segments (figures 2a

and 3a). For the two remaining birds, the three syllables of

the first crow were already separated by silences

(figure 3b). For those that produced a first crow composed

of two segments, silence insertion was observed in the first

segment for seven quails, giving rise to two short syllables

(figure 2b). Silence insertion was observed in the second

segment (final trill) for one quail. Silence insertion

occurred from 4 to 56 days following the production of
Proc. R. Soc. B (2009)
the first crow (medianZ11 days, nZ7; figure 1). The

remaining quail continued to produce crows segmented in

two parts until the end of the experiment. Within the first

few days following segmentation into three parts, the birds

would still occasionally produce earlier non-segmented

versions of the crow. Intersyllabic temporal structure

changed during development for all quails. The time

interval between the beginning of the crow and the

beginning of the final trill (T13, figure 2f ) significantly

increased in all birds during development (Wilcoxon,

p!0.002; table 1; figure 4). The length of the final trill (S3)

increased for 7 birds out of 10. Overall, the total duration

increased in 8 birds out of 10 (table 1; figure 4).

We also observed vocal changes in the spectral

components of the crow over development (figure 2;

table 1). After a principal component analysis performed

on the spectral features, we extracted three out of the eight

principal components, which explain about 88 per cent of

the total variance. Using the first component, we observed

significant changes during development (Wilcoxon,

p!0.01). Most acoustic features values tend to increase

during development (table 1).
(b) Potential of individual coding

At the end of the experiment, we took the last 30 crows

produced by each individual to perform a discriminant

analysis in order to check whether the crow constitutes an

individual signature. The analysis revealed that several

temporal and spectral features could be used as potential

cues to discriminate between individuals (table 2). On the

basis of a discriminant analysis using the principal

components calculated from the temporal parameters

alone, we were able to correctly classify 95.7 per cent

of the crows. When using only the spectral features,

91 per cent of the crows were correctly classified. Finally,

when all acoustic parameters were taken into account,

only 3 crows out of 300 were not correctly classified

(99% of correct classification).
(c) Circadian changes in crow production

Crowing activity of quails raised in acoustic isolation

exhibits an inter-individual variability (daily crowing

activity at the end of the experiment: meanGs.e. (min–max),
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Figure 4. Developmental trajectories of the duration of crows.
Each colour indicates a different quail. (a) T13 (interval
between the beginning of the crow and the beginning of the
third syllable (final trill)). (b) S3: duration of the last syllable
(trill) of the crow. (c) TD: total duration of the crow. Daily
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recording from the daily mean value of the day.
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187G77 (4–755), nZ10). All the quails crowed more during

the dark phase than during the light phase (Wilcoxon,

p!0.002; 78.2% of crowing activity recorded during the

dark phase). As previously described (Guyomarc’h &

Thibout 1969; Ottinger et al. 1982), vocal activity exhibits a

strong circadian pattern with two daily peaks; one major peak

anticipating the beginning of the light phase and a minor

peak in the hour following the beginning of the dark phase.

Surprisingly, we observed circadian changes in

the temporal pattern of the crows (figures 3a and 5).

Crows emitted at night were significantly longer than crows

produced during the day (figure 5). In the same way,

crows emitted at dawn (the end of the night) were longer

than crows recorded at the time when lights were switched

off in the cage in the previous evening. These temporal

changes affected both syllables’ durations and intersyllabic

gaps (figure 5).
4. DISCUSSION
We observed some plasticity during the development of

the Japanese quail crow, and circadian variations of the

temporal pattern of this acoustic signal. Ontogenetic

changes resemble the developmental changes observed
Proc. R. Soc. B (2009)
in vocal learners, during the transition from the

amorphous subsong into mature song (Tchernichovski

et al. 2001; Brainard & Doupe 2002; Aronov et al. 2008).

In the same way that juvenile songbirds can use multiple

strategies to learn the same song (Tchernichovski et al.

2001; Liu et al. 2004), we observed an inter-individual

variability in the developmental trajectories of the crow

structure. Temporal structure changed dramatically

during the crow development. It involved several motor

gestures that could act synergetically during development.

First, silence insertion in the first or second segment gave

rise to the characteristic trisyllabic structure of the

Japanese quail crow. Second, time warping in syllables

duration was observed. Third, time warping in



Table 2. Comparison between individuals of acoustic parameters measured on crows. (Abbreviations for the statistical
parameters: CVwi and CVbi, within-and between-individual coefficients of variation; PIC, potential for individual coding. Last
column: repeatability score. All values above 30% (italics) are significant.)

acoustic feature meanGs.e. min–max CVbi CVwi mean CVwi PIC r (%)

S1 (ms) 75.32G7.19 38.73–103.77 30.94 13.25 10.58 2.93 89.1
S2 (ms) 68.42G9.04 16.23–110.43 42.85 15.74 20.22 2.12 88.8
S3 (ms) 437.63G18.96 345.5–546.3 14.04 4.19 8.87 1.58 66.2
T12 (ms) 153.08G8.41 114.6–189.73 17.82 12.71 6.96 2.56 81.1
T23 (ms) 184.9G12.70 105.63–250.07 22.27 5.94 7.14 3.12 89.3
TD (ms) 775.61G24.27 664–903.43 10.14 2.88 4.92 2.06 76.9
mean FM 44.46G1.78 35.81–53.14 12.95 4.45 5.36 2.42 85
mean AM 0.004G0.001 0.004–0.01 15.18 4.25 7.38 2.06 79.3
mean entropy K3.99G0.13 K4.68– –3.39 K10.44 K3.66 K4.42 2.36 82.3
mean frequency (Hz) 2002.43G88.28 1558.40–2581.4 14.29 5.41 6.04 2.37 82.3
variance FM 600.17G14.97 475.37–642.33 8.08 5.32 6.64 1.22 57.7
variance AM 0.004G0.001 0.0006–0.01 49.79 15.24 38.66 1.29 62.4
variance entropy 1.09G0.10 0.72–1.76 31.00 33.67 15.21 2.04 78.1
variance mean

frequency (kHz)
558.16G29.2 438.37–743.130 16.96 38.61 33.63 0.50 17.9
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intersyllabic temporal intervals occurred during develop-

ment. These three vocal changes, which affect the

temporal structure of the acoustic signal, have already

been described in a songbird, the zebra finch (Taeniopygia

guttata; Tchernichovski & Mitra 2002). Such constraints

on vocal changes in the temporal pattern of the crow are

defined as developmentally synchronic constraints, as

opposed to developmentally diachronic constraints that

act in developmental time (Tchernichovski & Mitra 2002)

and that affect in our case the spectral envelope of the

crow. Within a few days after the crow segmented into

three parts, the birds still occasionally produced earlier

non-segmented versions of the crow. Such a regression to

earlier ontogenetic stages has also been observed during

vocal ontogeny of songbirds (Marler & Peters 1982;

Derégnaucourt et al. 2005) and suggests that vocal

exploration of motor space might also exist in vocal non-

learners. As songbirds, the occurrence of an incomplete

display might represent a stage in which the bird is shaping

its motor output through practice (Groothuis 1992b;

Groothuis & Meeuwissen 1992). Young birds may use
Proc. R. Soc. B (2009)
proprioceptive feedback to match the form of their motor

output to some kind of template containing information

about the species-specific form of the motor patterns

(Brainard & Doupe 2002). Alternatively, such a parallel

production of advanced and regressed vocal pattern might

reflect some (hormone-dependent) instability in the develop-

ment of the vocal neural circuit or vocal musculature.

In both vocal and vocal non-learners, vocal changes can

be directly related to the maturation of the syrinx, the

vocal organ (Ballintijn et al. 1995; Beani et al. 1995; Burke

et al. 2007) and/or triggered by changes in the central

nervous system (Beani et al. 1995; Aronov et al. 2008).

Peripheral constraints may arise from having bronchi and

a trachea of the necessary diameter to allow appropriate

airflow, and from having syringeal muscle masses that are

sufficient to open or close the syrinx (Suthers et al. 2002).

For example, the silence insertion observed in the song

development of zebra finches (Tchernichovski & Mitra

2002) and in quails could be achieved by reducing air

pressure or by briefly closing the syrinx (Beckers et al. 2003).

Central constraints of vocal development of non-

songbirds may arise from developmental changes in

brainstem respiratory circuits and in the motor neurons’

pool of the nucleus hypoglossus pars tracheosyringealis on one

hand, and in modulatory regions directly or indirectly

connected to these brainstem circuits on the other (Wild

1997). Among the latter might be the ICo (nucleus

intercollicularis) regions of the midbrain or of preoptic

regions of which vocalizations can be induced electrically

or by hormone implants ( Yazaki et al. 1997, 1999). So far,

the developmental plasticity of neither the brainstem vocal

control regions nor these modulatory regions in relation to

vocal development of non-songbirds has been studied.

In Galliforms, previous work using the quail–chick

chimera technique demonstrated that the species-specific

characteristics of the crow components are determined by

distinct brain structures: the midbrain confers the acoustic

pattern, and the caudal hindbrain confers the postural

pattern (Balaban 1997; Shaw 2000). Such coordination

between vocal output and postural aspects was also

described in many songbirds, which often combine their

songswithelaborate visualdisplays (Cooper & Goller 2004).



Table 3. Vocal changes observed in the Japanese quail and oscines.

Japanese quail oscines

vocal development ( juveniles)
stop insertion this study Tchernichovski & Mitra (2002)
increase in spectral complexity of the signal this study Tchernichovski et al. (2001) and Derégnaucourt

et al. (2005)
inter-individual variability in developmental

trajectories
this study Tchernichovski et al. (2001) and Liu et al. (2004)

regression to earlier ontogenetic stages this study Marler & Peters (1982) and Derégnaucourt
et al. (2005)

vocal production (adults)
effect of testosterone on pitch Beani et al. (2000) Cynx et al. (2005)
overnight changes in the temporal pattern this study Hultsch (1980)
Lombard effect Potash (1972) Cynx et al. (1998)
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Given that both the syrinx and neural sound controlling

regions are sensitive to sex hormones, testosterone and its

androgenic and estrogenic metabolites might induce vocal

changes (Schumacher & Balthazart 1983; Groothuis &

Meeuwissen 1992; Gahr 2003, 2007; Burke et al. 2007),

both during development and adulthood. For instance,

incomplete forms of vocalization and subsequent develop-

mental changes occur at an earlier than normal age in

testosterone-treated young Galliforms (Marler et al. 1962;

Schleidt & Shalter 1973). Moreover, testosterone can also

change the vocal pattern of adults (Beani et al. 1995,

2000). Androgen levels rise as young quail age (Ottinger &

Brinkley 1978). This probably contributes to the

development of normal adult displays. Consequently,

intermediate stages of crowing development could be

associated with reduced testosterone production stem-

ming from social stimulation (Groothuis 1992b). To rule

out this hypothesis, one needs to study whether similar

vocal changes occur in socially housed quail. We observed

that a photoperiodic schedule of 12 L : 12 D was not

sufficient to enhance significant sexual development in

male quails raised in isolation, even though this photo-

period is known to induce testosterone production

(Follett & Maung 1978; Mills et al. 1997). The effect of

social interactions was probably underestimated in

previous experiments dealing with the photoperiodic

control of reproduction in quails, even if such an effect

has nevertheless been already reported (Guyomarc’h &

Guyomarc’h 1984). The observation that some quails

produced a first crow that was already segmented into

three parts might reflect individual differences in the

ontogeny of testosterone levels (Ottinger & Brinkley 1978)

and related differences in the developmental state of the

vocal control system. The potential for performing a

complete crow may thus be already present in the young

quail, waiting for the right internal state, e.g. a high level of

testosterone, to come about. In songbirds, chronic testoster-

one treatment during the sensitive period for song learning

leads to an early crystallization of the song motif (Korsia &

Bottjer 1991). Experimental work including hormonal

measurements and treatment is required for a better

understanding of the influence of testosterone in the

developmental process of crowing patterns in quail. It

would also be interesting to determine whether these vocal

changes occur only during the first breeding season, or

whether they reappear after sexual regression. Such a vocal
Proc. R. Soc. B (2009)
regression is observed in the so-called ‘open-ended’

vocal learners, such as the canary, which exhibit seasonal

changes in song production across years (Brainard & Doupe

2002; Catchpole & Slater 2008).

We observed circadian changes in the temporal pattern

of the crow. Such day/night variations have already been

described in oscines (Hultsch 1980), and could be driven

by the hormone melatonin, since both songbirds and non-

songbirds species exhibit melatonin receptors in brain

areas that control vocal production (Cozzi et al. 1993;

Gahr & Kosar 1996; Jansen et al. 2005). Alternatively,

given the recent discovery that zebra finch songs slow

when specific brain nuclei are cooled (Long & Fee 2008),

melatonin could also influence crows indirectly through its

role in the regulation of the circadian rhythm in brain and

body temperature (Aschoff et al. 1973; Underwood 1994;

Doi et al. 2002) and associated brain cooling at night

(Aschoff et al. 1973; Doi et al. 2002). Additional

experiments are required to evaluate this hypothesis.

Konishi (1985) has considered certain calls of non-

vocal learners such as the crowing of roosters and the

cooing of doves as functionally equivalent to the song of

songbirds. At the proximate level, our study of Japanese

quail demonstrates that ontogenetic changes of vocal non-

learners’ vocalizations exhibit some similarity to that of

song in songbirds (table 3). The similarities between the

mechanisms involved in song learning in songbirds and

crow development in the Japanese quail suggest that the

motor programmes for these vocal transformations might

have appeared early in avian evolution. Moreover, this

suggests that the three bird taxa that independently

evolved vocal learning (i.e. songbirds, parrots and

hummingbirds) needed ‘just’ to invent a mechanism to

modify the produced sounds in the direction of the

memorized model (either by error correction or selection;

Marler 1997), but not the motor programmes to modify

the sounds. Furthermore, the capacity to remember the

sounds of individual conspecifics—a requisite for forming

the template of the tutor song (Brainard & Doupe 2002)—

is present in vocal non-learners (Guyomarc’h 1974;

Lengagne et al. 1999). Although the plasticity in the

ontogeny of crow production observed in quail may reflect

the substrate from which vocal learning evolved, it is

nonetheless also possible that quail and other vocal non-

learners evolved from vocal learners that subsequently

lost components of this capacity during evolution
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(Feenders et al. 2008). In this case, some of the similarities

between quail and vocal learners may reflect the retention

of components of vocal learning, rather than the precursor

state that gave rise to vocal learning. More studies are

required to revisit sensorimotor aspects of vocal pro-

duction in non-songbirds, to clarify the specificity of vocal

changes triggered by imitation, and to identify the cellular

and molecular events involved in these processes.
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